Commissioner Street Road and Rail Realignment Project
Newsletter
May 2021
You are receiving this email because you signed up to receive updates about the Commissioner Street Road and
Rail Realignment Project.

Night-time activities this weekend
The Vancouver Fraser Port Authority is writing to notify you that low-impact night-time works are required this
weekend to progress construction activities associated with the Commissioner Street Road and Rail Realignment
Project.
This work was not anticipated as part of the regular project schedule you received on March 31, 2021 and is
required to address electrical and fibre optic wiring. These low-impact night-time works are not expected to
generate significant noise. A breakdown of the dates of this night-time work and a description of the low impact
activities is below:
Saturday, May 15, 2021
Activity:
Single lane alternating traffic at Metro Vancouver Manhole S1, located on Commissioner Street at the foot of
Slocan Street, to facilitate underground gravity bypass installation
Pulling fibre optic cables inside vaults and splicing
Note: The work is anticipated to be completed during the day, but some low impact activities may occur after 8:00
p.m. and overnight such as minor excavation, pouring concrete, keeping traffic away from concrete work area for
curing time
Sunday, May 16, 2021
Activity:
Traffic management personnel will remain in place to keep the traffic away from the concrete work for curing
Note: Traffic control will be in place overnight into Monday morning – there are no noisy works anticipated
overnight.
Please note no other night-time works have taken place since the project received an authorization on April 9,
2021. Updates about the construction schedule will be posted on the project website at
portvancouver.com/commissioner.

Noise inquiries
The project team has implemented a new process to track and respond to project-related inquiries about noise.
We invite you to direct any noise queries pertaining to the project to csrr@portvancouver.com.
To effectively monitor and respond to your noise queries, please include the following information:
 Date and time of noise (day and night)
 Description of noisy activity
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If this noise is new or has been heard since the project started construction on April 12, 2021
Location of the source of the noise or where it is being heard from

About the project
The Vancouver Fraser Port Authority is undertaking a roadwork project to widen and realign Commissioner Street
to the north between Nanaimo Street and Slocan Street in order to make room for Canadian Pacific Railway (CP)
to add additional rail tracks. This project is being done to help improve the cargo capacity of port terminals on the
south shore of Burrard Inlet in preparation for growth in Canadian trade, and the project received funding from the
Government of Canada through the National Trade Corridors Fund.
The project is being delivered by B&B Heavy Civil Construction Ltd.

Contact us
If you have not already done so, please sign up to receive regular updates on these projects. You can subscribe
here.
Website: portvancouver.com/commissioner
For enquiries related to the projects, contact the port authority at csrr@portvancouver.com.
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